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Understanding Health Risks for Adolescents in Protective Custody  
 
In the United States, children enter child welfare protective custody 

when concerns about child maltreatment (ie, physical abuse, sexual 
abuse, emotional abuse, neglect) elevate to the point that the child is 
determined to be at imminent risk of harm.1-3 In those instances, the state 
becomes the legal custodian of the child, and the child is typically 
removed from the physical custody of the parent or guardian and placed 
with a licensed nonrelative caregiver (ie, foster care), with a relative (ie, 
kinship care), in congregate care (ie, group homes, residential treatment), 
or in semi-independent or independent living programs (IL) where they 
reside in an apartment with or without a roommate. In 2016 there were 
more than 430,000 children in protective custody.4 The majority of these 
children resided in foster care (49%) or kinship care (32%). A smaller 
subset were placed in congregate care (12%) or IL (2%); these placement 
types occur more frequently for adolescents than for younger children. 
The purpose of this study is to describe the health status of adolescents in 
protective custody, including rates of mental health concerns, chronic 
medical concerns, and health risk behaviors (eg, substance use, sexual 
risk) prior to emancipation.  

The health of children in protective custody is a common concern in 
the US because studies have frequently demonstrated increased health 
concerns among children at the time they enter protective custody 
compared to children not in protective custody.5-11 This includes an 
increase in acute health concerns (eg, injury, infections), 12-14 an increase 
in chronic health concerns (eg, neurologic abnormalities, asthma), 13,15 
and an increase in mental and behavioral health concerns (eg, 
developmental delays, psychiatric disorders).12,13,16,17 The majority of 
studies have evaluated the health of all children entering custody.8,12,13,16 
Less attention has been paid to the ages of children being evaluated, 
despite known differences in the frequency of acute and chronic 
conditions across ages 0 to 18 years. Among studies examining 
differences in the rates of detection of health concerns by age, younger 
children are more likely to experience concerns related to elevated lead, 
upper respiratory infections, chronic conditions, and developmental 
delays.12-14,18,19 In contrast, older youth are more likely to experience 
mental health concerns, sexually transmitted infections, unintended 
pregnancy, and substance use concerns.13,14,20-22  

Evidence of increased health concerns when children enter custody 
have informed policies and best-practice guidelines23 requiring health 
evaluations at the time of entry into custody,7,24-26 with the assumption that 
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diagnosing health concerns early will ensure interventions are provided 
and health will improve.27,28 This has also informed the establishment of 
clinical services specifically for youth in custody.29-34 However, tracking 
health during the time that youth are in protective custody is challenging, 
primarily because dates of entry into custody and exit from custody are 
frequently not included in the electronic health record and children in 
custody receive healthcare services from a variety of sources, including 
primary care, urgent and emergency care, and health departments.35 
Placement instability and multiple episodes in custody also frequently lead 
to changes in healthcare providers. As a result, health records for children 
in protective custody are often spread across multiple healthcare systems 
and are unavailable for health researchers to understand child health 
needs.36,37 To address these barriers, researchers have leveraged billings 
data for Medicaid, the federally funded health insurance program that 
provides payment for healthcare services. Those findings have 
demonstrated that healthcare costs for children in protective custody are 
up to 6 times higher than for children not in protective custody.5,6,20 Costs 
are primarily associated with behavioral and mental health service 
provision,6,20,38-40 therapeutic interventions,5 and emergency department 
utilization.41,42 Primary and preventive care also appears to be more 
frequently utilized by children in protective custody compared to the 
general population.43 Together, these findings point to an increased health 
burden for children when they enter custody and while they are in custody, 
with some variation in health needs by age. However, billings data is both 
biased44 and limited in that it cannot speak to the health status of the 
children it reflects, and it is difficult to determine the medical concerns (eg, 
chronic conditions, chief complaints) underlying the diagnostic codes billed 
to the insurance provider.45 The electronic health records of children in 
protective custody, when they are available, often offer a more detailed 
and nuanced account of children’s health. 

While the primary focus of research related to the health of children 
in protective custody has been at the time of entry into custody, two 
additional lines of inquiry have examined the health status of children once 
they exit protective custody. The first has compared the health of children 
reunified with family members to children who were not reunified and 
remained in protective custody. Those studies suggest that the mental 
health of children who remain in protective custody is improved compared 
to children reunified,46,47 and that mental health service engagement 
declines following reunification,48 which would suggest that children are 
experiencing health benefits by being in custody.  
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The second program of research has compared the health of adults 
who emancipated from protective custody to data on adolescents and 
young adults never in custody.49-52 Those studies consistently indicate that 
the poor health documented for children in protective custody persists well 
into adulthood; young adults who emancipate from protective custody 
report poorer health, lower quality of life, and increased health risk 
behaviors compared to young adults in the general population.50,53-55 This 
includes increased mental health conditions, substance use, sexually 
transmitted infections, unintended pregnancy, and HIV diagnosis. Young 
people who emancipate from foster care also experience significant 
morbidity related to incarceration (30% by age 2156), homelessness (24% 
by age 2457), substance use (25% by age 2650), and psychiatric illness (up 
to 30%50) with an estimated cost of nearly $5.7 billion for each cohort who 
emancipates from foster care annually.58 Differences persist even when 
socioeconomic status is taken into account.55 Thus, there is divergent 
evidence as to whether the health of children improves while they are in 
protective custody. Several factors could be contributing to these 
discordant findings, including the source of reporting (ie, self-report vs. 
parent report), age range (ie, children vs. adolescents), permanency 
outcome (ie, reunification vs. emancipation), length of time in custody, and 
placement experiences. Given the evidence that adolescents have more 
health problems following emancipation and some unique health concerns 
compared to younger youth in custody, it is particularly important to 
understand the health needs of young people in custody who are at risk 
for emancipation. The current gap in knowledge about health status for 
this age-group is problematic. Understanding rates of mental health 
concerns, chronic medical conditions, and health risk behaviors for 
adolescents while they remain in protective custody would inform the 
delivery of prevention and intervention efforts to curtail poor health 
outcomes.  

While age is likely a critical mechanism for distinguishing among 
youth in protective custody at risk for particular health concerns,59,60 
additional characteristics and experiences are also at play. Specifically, 
research among youth in protective custody has demonstrated differences 
in healthcare use and health needs for boys and girls.61,62 For example, 
boys are more likely to receive inpatient and outpatient psychiatric 
services.59,63 Further, minority youth have historically received fewer 
services than their white non-Hispanic peers in foster care.59,64-66 
Maltreatment history has also been linked to health concerns,17 with 
developmental delay more common for neglected youth and mental health 
concerns and health risk behaviors more prominent among youth 
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experiencing physical or sexual abuse.65-69 Neglect is also associated with 
an increase in the total number of health concerns identified at the time of 
placement.13 Finally, experiences in child welfare, including placement 
type, number of placement changes, and length of time in custody also 
impact health outcomes.41,66,70-76 

To address current gaps in knowledge of the health status of 
adolescents in protective custody, this study leveraged linked electronic 
health records and child welfare administrative records for 351 foster 
youth ages 15 and older to identify rates of mental health concerns, 
chronic medical concerns, and health risk behaviors (eg, substance use, 
sexual risk) prior to emancipation. Factors placing adolescents at risk for 
health concerns were also examined, including demographic 
characteristics (eg, gender, age, race and ethnicity), maltreatment history 
(ie, primary reason for removal), and child welfare characteristics (eg, 
length of time in custody, placement type, placement stability). It was 
hypothesized that health concerns would vary by gender, age, and 
maltreatment type. Further, it was expected that longer lengths of time in 
custody, placement instability, and placement in congregate or IL settings 
would be associated with poorer health. 

 
METHODS 

 
Participants 
 This research aims to describe the mental health conditions, 
chronic medical conditions, and health risk behaviors of adolescents in 
protective custody and predictors of risk. All 351 participants in this study 
were adolescents in protective custody of Hamilton County, Ohio, between 
April 2015 and December 2015, inclusive. All participants were in child 
welfare protective custody for at least 12 months. Participants included 
175 males and 176 females between the ages of 15 and 21.  
 
Procedures 

Data from this sample were extracted from electronic health 
records (EHR) at Cincinnati Children’s Hospital Medical Center (CCHMC) 
and linked to data extracted from the State Automated Child Welfare 
Information System (SACWIS). Data from EHR were extracted for all 
healthcare encounters between July 1, 2012, and December 31, 2015. 
EHR data included encounter location (eg, emergency department, 
adolescent medicine clinic), encounter type (eg, sick-visit, annual 
physical), diagnoses (eg, mental health, chronic medical conditions), and 
past medical history for each encounter at CCHMC.  
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Study data were extracted from SACWIS and EHR systems by 
trained informatics experts familiar with each system. A data-sharing 
agreement and institutional review board approval were in place to cover 
these activities. SACWIS and EHR data were linked by use of shared 
identifiers in both data systems (eg, name, date of birth, address history). 

 
Measures 

Mental health conditions were coded from chief complaints and 
diagnosis fields at each health care encounter and included depression, 
anxiety, ADHD, post-traumatic stress disorder, and behavior disorders. All 
mental health conditions were classified based on categories from the 
Diagnostic Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders V (DSM-V).  

Chronic medical conditions were coded from EHR data and 
included allergies, abnormal body mass index (BMI), diabetes, and 
asthma. Coding was based on chief complaints, diagnosis, and past 
medical history. Medical conditions were considered chronic if they were 
expected to last for 12 months or longer and increased the need for 
medical oversight or healthcare use, consistent with the definition used by 
the Maternal and Child Health Bureau.77 

Health risk behaviors were defined as substance use and sexual 
risk behaviors. Substance use included alcohol, tobacco, marijuana, and 
illicit substances extracted from chief complaints, laboratory screenings, 
and self-report clinical measures. Sexual risk behaviors included 
unintended pregnancy, lack of contraception, and sexually transmitted 
infections (suspected and confirmed) extracted from chief complaints and 
laboratory screenings.   

Maltreatment history included primary reason for removal coded as 
dependency = 0, neglect = 1, parental substance use = 2, emotional 
abuse = 3, physical abuse = 4, sexual abuse = 5, and child behavior 
problems = 6. This information was provided by the child welfare agency. 
Child welfare characteristics were also provided by the child welfare 
agency and included length of time in custody, placement type (ie, 
Certified Approved Relative or Nonrelative family-type placements = 0, 
Group Home or Residential congregate care = 1 or Independent Living = 
2), placement stability as measured by the number of placement changes, 
and lifetime episodes in custody. Demographic characteristics included in 
the study were gender, age, and racial or ethnic minority status, coded 
from SACWIS and the EHR. 
 
Analytic Plan 
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 Once variables were coded, univariate and bivariate statistics were 
examined for all predictors and outcome variables in STATA 14.0. 
Frequencies of health concerns were examined by type of mental health 
condition, chronic medical condition, and health risk behavior. To inform 
model development, patterns of categorical predictors with each health 
outcome were examined using chi square analyses, while continuous 
predictors and each health outcome were examined using t-tests. 
Multivariate logistic regression was conducted to examine associations 
among multiple predictors and the presence of each health outcome.   
 

RESULTS 
 

Descriptive statistics for all study variables are provided in Table 1. 
The sample was primarily African American (68.4%) or white non-Hispanic 
(27.3%). Approximately half of the sample was female (50.1%) and all 
youth were between the ages of 15 and 21 (M age = 18.3; SD = 1.3). Most 
foster youth were in custody for dependency (42.6%) or child behavior 
problems (21.1%). Foster youth spent an average of 51.7 months in 
protective custody, with between 1 and 4 lifetime episodes in custody. 
Adolescents were living in IL (44.5%), family-style placement (37.5%), or 
congregate care (18.0%). 

A complete description of health concerns and their frequencies is 
provided in Table 2. Almost half (41.6%) of foster youth in this sample had 
a mental health condition, with depression (24.5%) and behavior disorders 
(eg, oppositional defiant disorder; 22.2%) most common. Other mental 
health conditions included ADHD (10.5%), trauma and stressor-related 
disorders (7.7%), and neurodevelopmental disorders (6.2%).  

A similar proportion of adolescents (41.3%) experienced a chronic 
medical condition, primarily allergies (11.1%) or weight-related concerns, 
such as obesity (10.8%). Other chronic medical conditions included vision 
and hearing problems (9.4%), asthma (5.4%), and neurological problems 
(5.4%). 

Health risk behaviors were identified for 56.7% of youth, with 39.6% 
of adolescents using substances and 37.0% engaging in risky sexual 
behaviors; 20.0% experienced both types of health risk behaviors. The 
most common substances used were tobacco (29.6%), marijuana 
(27.3%), and alcohol (14.5%). The most common risky sexual behaviors 
were inconsistent condom use (18.5%), sexual debut before age 16 
(18.5%), and experiencing an unintended pregnancy (23.3% of females). 

In bivariate analyses, race, placement type, and length of time in 
custody were associated with having a mental health condition, such that 
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mental health conditions were more likely in white youth (χ2 (349) = 5.66, 
p = .02), youth in congregate placement settings (χ2 (337) = 7.147, p = 
.03), and youth with longer lengths of time in custody (t (249) = 3.40, p 
<.01). More episodes in custody was associated with having a chronic 
medical condition (t (218) = 2.11, p = .04). Gender, age, and placement 
type were associated with exhibiting health risk behaviors, such that 
health risk behaviors were more likely in females (χ2 (349) = 5.84, p = .02), 
older youth (t (249) = -2.03, p = .04), and youth in congregate placement 
settings (χ2 (349) = 16.69, p < .01). 

Results for the multivariate logistic regression models are provided 
in Table 3. Informed by bivariate analyses, all models included gender, 
minority status, age, placement type, length of time in custody, and 
number of custody episodes as predictors. Estimates for the model 
predicting mental health conditions indicated that the odds of having a 
mental health condition were significantly higher for those with longer 
stays in protective custody. Age, minority status, number of episodes in 
custody, and the number of placements were not predictive of a mental 
health condition. The odds of having a chronic medical condition were 
higher for those with more custody episodes. Age, minority status, length 
of time in custody, and number of placements were not significantly 
predictive of a chronic medical condition. Finally, the odds of exhibiting 
health risk behaviors (ie, substance use, sexual risk behavior) were higher 
for females and those in independent living placements. Age, minority 
status, length of time in custody, and number of custody episodes were 
not significantly predictive of exhibiting health risk behaviors. 

 
DISCUSSION 

 
 The purposes of this study were to describe the health status of 
adolescents in protective custody who were approaching emancipation 
from child welfare, and to examine predictors of mental health conditions, 
chronic medical conditions, and health risk behaviors. Importantly, all 
adolescents in this sample were in protective custody for at least 12 
months, with a mean time in custody of 51.7 months – or slightly more 
than 4 years. Thus, these findings reflect the health status of young 
people who have spent an extended period in custody and are preparing 
to emancipate. The results of this study indicate that adolescents in 
protective custody who are approaching emancipation are at increased 
risk for mental health conditions, chronic medical conditions, and health 
risk behaviors before they emancipate. Further, while gender, minority 
status, age, placement type, length of time in custody, and number of 
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custody episodes are all associated with health risks, only gender, 
placement type, length of time in custody, and number of custody 
episodes were significant predictors of health outcomes in multivariate 
analyses. This indicates that females, those in non-family placement 
settings, and those in custody for longer periods and over multiple 
episodes are at greatest risk for health concerns. These findings point to a 
general need for coordinated services to address mental health and acute 
and chronic medical concerns for adolescents in protective custody, with 
particular attention to young women, youth in congregate care and IL, and 
youth who have been in the system the longest. 
 In many ways, the health concerns identified for youth in this study 
who were in protective custody are similar to those identified for youth who 
had already emancipated.50-52,55,78 The Midwest Study results indicated 
that approximately 23.2% of emancipated adults received or wanted to 
receive treatment for a mental health condition, 11.7% experienced a 
chronic medical condition, 25% engaged in substance use, and 33% 
experienced a sexually transmitted infection in early adulthood. The 
measures used for the Midwest Study are not perfectly aligned with the 
measures available in the EHR; however, this study’s findings suggest 
that the rates reported among adults likely reflect patterns of behavior and 
health needs established earlier in adolescence. 

While understanding who is at greatest risk generally is important, it 
is also critical to distinguish among types of health concerns. In this study, 
42% of youth experienced a mental health condition, with depression, 
behavior disorders, and ADHD most common. This is consistent with other 
studies suggesting a prevalence of mental health conditions between 37% 
and 43%,17,21 with depression, behavior disorders, and ADHD occurring 
most frequently.17 Surprisingly, the rate of trauma and stressor-related 
conditions was low in this sample, at 8%. While a rate of 8% was also 
reported by McMillen and colleagues,17 it is inconsistent with other 
studies79,80 and may indicate a failure to diagnose trauma and post-
traumatic stress disorder in this sample. Thus, rates of mental health 
conditions may be underestimated for this sample. Interestingly, longer 
lengths of time in custody was the only significant predictor increasing risk 
for mental health conditions in multivariate analyses where age, number of 
placement changes, and other demographic variables were included. 
There are two potential reasons for this relationship: (1) it could be that 
adolescents in custody longer have more opportunity to have their mental 
health conditions diagnosed and treated; and (2) it could be that when 
children spend extended periods in custody, their mental health suffers, 
resulting in increased mental health concerns. Future studies examining 
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the onset of symptoms and time to diagnoses for youth in custody may aid 
in probing these mechanisms. Regardless, this suggests that as 
adolescents remain in custody, additional mental health services and 
supports are warranted.52,54 Unfortunately these are often the very youth 
who opt out of participating in mental health services,52,66 making them the 
hardest to reach. In the absence of consistent mental health care while in 
custody and following emancipation,52,65,66 the risk for longer-term deficits 
in education, employment, and other poor social outcomes is high.49,50,55 
For that reason it is critical to address mental health conditions and ensure 
that evidence-based approaches to treatment are available for these youth 
before they emancipate. Programs to bridge mental health treatment from 
adolescence to adulthood52,81-85 may also aid in improving mental health 
outcomes for this population of young people. 
 Chronic medical conditions were observed for 41% of youth before 
emancipation, similar to rates found in other studies of children entering 
protective custody11 and children in protective custody for 1 year or 
longer.19 The most common conditions detected in this study were 
allergies (11%), weight-related concerns (11%), and vision and hearing 
problems (9%). While distinct from other studies of protective custody 
youth, where asthma and respiratory conditions were most prevalent,19 the 
rate of allergies detected in this study is still lower than national 
prevalence estimates in the US,86 likely indicating that allergies are not 
always captured in the EHR data extracted for this study. The findings 
about weight-related concerns in this study are consistent with previous 
studies reporting that weight concerns are observed in between 8% and 
38% of individuals with a history of protective custody.16,87 This study’s 
finding that hearing and vision problems were a frequent concern is also 
consistent with previous studies of foster youth, with our rates lower than 
those previously reported.12 Chronic medical conditions (eg, obesity, 
asthma) do frequently require increased surveillance.88 While previous 
studies have indicated higher healthcare utilization among youth in 
protective custody, they have not demonstrated a match between type of 
healthcare utilization and underlying health needs (ie, a youth with 
diabetes seeing an endocrinologist on a regular basis vs. having many 
emergency department visits and admissions for poor glucose control).  
Additional research is warranted to evaluate whether there is a disconnect 
between chronic medical condition and medical services received, in order 
to identify whether better alignment between healthcare utilization and 
health needs would improve overall heath for these youth. 

Of note, only episodes of custody were significantly predictive of 
having a chronic medical condition in multivariate analyses. This may 
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reflect that children with chronic medical conditions are at increased risk of 
entering protective custody.19 However, medical neglect as a primary 
reason for removal was not observed in this sample, suggesting that there 
may be a more complex set of circumstances contributing to youth with 
chronic medical conditions re-entering protective custody. Regardless of 
reason, these findings suggest that a robust proportion of teens 
approaching emancipation require additional medical oversight and may 
benefit from healthcare coordination as they transition from protective 
custody to independence and between pediatric and adult healthcare 
systems.89-91 Reports from emancipated young people indicate that this is 
absent, suggesting a critical gap in our healthcare delivery for this 
population.50,51,55  

Descriptive statistics also indicate that the majority of adolescents 
(56.7%) are engaging in health risk behaviors, with equal numbers of 
youth engaging in substance use and risky sexual behaviors. One in 5 
youth reported engaging in both substance use and sexual risk taking. 
This is consistent with previous studies indicating that health risk 
behaviors are higher for adolescents in or emancipated from protective 
custody than the general population,22,50,92,93 contributing to higher rates of 
unintended pregnancy,94 early transitions to parenting,95 more frequent 
sexually transmitted infection diagnoses,51,78 and increased substance use 
and addiction96 around the time young people emancipate from protective 
custody. Importantly, this study’s findings suggest that health risk 
behaviors do not appear following emancipation; rather, they are 
consistently occurring while youth are still in protective custody. While 
extending foster care to age 21 or beyond is important for maintaining 
services and keeping youth connected to resources, 97-101 it is likely not 
enough to curtail the health risk behaviors observed in adulthood. Studies 
examining approaches to decreasing health risk behaviors during 
adolescence and while youth are still in custody will be critical for 
addressing these concerns. Importantly, substance use and risky sexual 
behaviors are linked not only to other health concerns102,103 but also to 
academic performance,104 employment,105 criminal behavior,106 and 
homelessness.107 By addressing health risk behaviors in adolescence and 
before emancipation, poor health and social problems may also be 
minimized in the transition to adulthood.  

Multivariate analyses indicate that women are most likely to engage 
in health risk behaviors. This is counter to the literature suggesting that 
young men are more likely to engage in substance use and risky sexual 
behaviors in the general population108,109 and in studies of emancipated 
youth.50 However, among youth in protective custody, young women are 
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frequently identified at greater risk,61 consistent with the findings in this 
study. Women are also more likely to seek healthcare services,110 and 
therefore it may be that there was more opportunity to capture health risk 
behaviors in the medical records of the young women in this study. 
Studies examining health risk behaviors among youth approaching 
emancipation that do not rely exclusively on the EHR are needed to tease 
out this gender difference. If it is the case that young women in protective 
custody are at higher risk, their more frequent engagement with the 
healthcare system could be leveraged to offer interventions to prevent or 
reduce this health burden. 

These findings also suggested that those in non-family-style 
settings are more likely to experience health risk behaviors. Given that risk 
behaviors can contribute to adolescents being disrupted from family-style 
settings111,112 and placed in congregate care, this is not surprising. 
However, it remains unclear whether health risk behaviors increase once 
youth are placed in IL or congregate care; this is an important area for 
future research. Whether placement type is providing increased 
opportunity for health risk behaviors or is merely associated with 
increased health risk behaviors, discussions with youth in these placement 
settings about their substance use and risky sexual behaviors is 
warranted. Given that young people with a history of protective custody 
involvement report limited access to contraception or reproductive health 
care113,114 and that rates of substance use are higher for youth in 
protective custody compared to youth in the community,96 services 
addressing these areas of health while youth are still in custody are 
critical. In the absence of evidence to disentangle the timing of health risk 
behaviors and placement settings, it is likely equally important to address 
these health risk behaviors while adolescents are still in family-style 
settings to curtail the onset of substance use and risky sexual behaviors 
and possibly also improve placement stability.  

Together, these findings make an important contribution to the 
emerging literature addressing health risks for adolescents in protective 
custody. Specifically, findings suggest that adolescents approaching 
emancipation from protective custody already have high rates of mental 
health conditions, chronic medical conditions, and health risk behaviors. 
Further, youth with longer lengths of time in custody, more custody 
episodes, non-family-style placements, and young women are at particular 
risk. In light of known morbidities experienced by young people in the 
years following emancipation from foster care--including 30% facing 
incarceration56, 24% experiencing homelessness57, 25% using illicit 
substances50, and nearly one third being diagnosed with psychiatric 
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illness50--intervention to support young people while they are still in 
custody is clearly warranted. 

While these findings point to important opportunities for intervention 
during a critical window in the lifespan of young people, they should be 
interpreted within the context of several limitations. First, limited 
information from the child welfare record, related to demographics and 
child custody, were available. Additional details related to multiple 
investigations for maltreatment and types of maltreatment beyond reason 
for removal, for example, were not provided by the child welfare agency 
and may be relevant for identifying subsets of youth at risk. Second, the 
sample was drawn from a single child welfare agency and healthcare 
system. While all youth between ages 15 and 21 who were in custody for 
at least 12 months were included, some of the findings for this study may 
not generalize to other communities. Replicating these findings in other 
regions will be an important next step. Finally, these analyses reflect 
associations among demographic and child welfare characteristics and 
health risks, and this study cannot speak to the cause of health concerns 
in this sample. By describing these associations, this study takes a 
necessary first step in understanding causal mechanisms of health risks. 
Future studies examining causal mechanisms by accounting for a more 
complex set of predictors and covariates assessed longitudinally will be 
important to understand health risks for adolescents emancipating from 
protective custody. 

Despite these limitations, this study points to a high burden of 
mental health conditions, chronic medical conditions, and health risk 
behaviors among young people in protective custody who are approaching 
emancipation. In light of this, there is a critical need to identify, address, 
and ensure resources for adolescents preparing to emancipate from 
protective custody. Supports and resources that address mental health 
conditions, chronic medical conditions, and health risk behaviors should 
be delivered prior to emancipation while providers and caseworkers have 
the opportunity and resources available to meet the needs of these 
vulnerable young people. Without services to address mental health, 
chronic conditions, and health risk behaviors while youth are still in 
custody, and bridge services to support youth as they transition out of 
custody, it will be impossible to ensure the well-being of young people 
following emancipation.  
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Table 1 
 
Descriptive Statistics for 351 Adolescents in Protective Custody 
 

Variable M (SD) or % N 

Age 18.35 (1.34) 351 
Gender, male 49.9 175 
White, non-Hispanic 26.5 93 
No. of custody episodes 1.52 (.80) 220 
No. of placements 7.03 (5.59) 251 
Length of time in custody (mo) 51.70 (41.51) 251 
Placement type  
     Family-style 

 
37.5 

 
127 

     Congregate care 18.0 61 
     Independent living 44.5 151 
Mental health condition 40.2 141 
Chronic medical condition 41.3 145 
Health risk behaviors 56.7 199 
     Sexual risk behaviors 37.0 130 
     Substance use 39.6 139 
     Both risk behaviors 20.0 70 
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Table 2.  
 
Frequency of Health Concerns for Children in Protective Custody by Type 
 

Condition % N 

Chronic medical conditions   
Allergy 11.1 39 
Weight-related concerns 10.8 38 
Vision and hearing 9.4 33 
Asthma 5.4 19 
Neurology 5.4 19 
Cardiology 4.8 17 
Endocrine 4.3 15 
Gastroenterology 2.3 8 
Orthopedics 2.0 7 
Renal 1.4 5 
Gynecology 1.1 4 
Hematology 0.9 3 
Oncology 0.6 2 
Pulmonary 0.6 2 

Mental health conditions   
Depression 24.5 86 
Disruptive behavior disorders 22.2 78 
Mood disorders 15.8 55 
ADHD 10.5 37 
Trauma and stressor-related disorders 9.6 34 
Neurodevelopmental disorders 6.3 22 
Adjustment disorders 6.0 21 
Bipolar disorders 4.8 17 
Psychotic disorders 4.8 15 
Anxiety 2.6 9 
Dissociative disorders 2.3 8 
Personality disorders 0.3 1 

Sexual risk behaviors   
Inconsistent condom use 18.5 65 
Age of sexual debut < 16 y 18.5 65 
Pregnancy 11.7 41 
Sexual partners in 6 mo > 2 4.8 17 
Sexually transmitted infections 8.3 29 

Chlamydia 4.6 16 
Gonorrhea 4.3 15 
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Table 2 (cont) % N 

Trichomoniasis 3.1 11 
Herpes simplex virus 0.9 3 
HIV 0 0 

Substance use 40.7 143 
Tobacco 29.6 104 
Marijuana 27.4 96 
Alcohol 14.5 51 
Opiates 0.6 2 
Cocaine 0.6 2 
Amphetamines 0.6 2 
Hallucinogens 0.6 2 
Inhalants 0.3 1 
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Table 3. 
 
Unstandardized Logistic Regression Results for Models Predicting Mental 
Health Conditions, Chronic Medical Conditions, and Health Risk Behaviors 
 

Variable 

Mental Health 
Condition 

Chronic 
Medical 

Condition 

Health Risk 
Behaviors 

B SE B SE B SE 

Intercept 2.54 2.50 -.26 2.33 .28 2.44 
Gender .35 .29 .12 .28 .87** .30 
Age -.11 .14 .03 .13 -.05 .14 
Minority status -.46 .35 -.11 .34 .29 .36 
Placement type .06 .19 .14 .18 .69** .19 
Length of stay (y) -.11* .05 -.05 .05 -.06 .05 
No. of custody 
episodes 

-.30 .19 -.38* .19 -.17 .19 

*p < .05; **p < .01 
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